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THOMAS H, CARR.

Thomas H. Carr, in announcing hit

At Candidacy, says:

"I am In the race for commission--

, er for Ogden City for the four-yea- r

ttrm. I have been in business In this

Ifcg city for the last 25 years and have

lived here all my life. have watchedl
this city grow from a village until it

Mhas begun to take on metropolitan

airs.

"I believe that its future growth can

only be stopped by dilatory methods

of handling city affairs that have

been indulged in in the past. As a

"
business man I fully appreciate that

Fj what Ogden needs and must have is

f a progressive, energetic business ad--

ministrat on of municipal affairs. So

!far as public activities are concerned,

I am determined, if elected, to devote

all my time and energy to every mu-

nicipal enterprise that spells 'a big-

ger and greater Ogden.' In other
I words the Ogden that we ought to

have.

"I believe in the equal distribution
k

' )

and expenditure of public fund6 in

Ij I svery ward and precinct of the city

and that In the expenditure of public

lI funds no one section of the city be
I thown any favoritism over and above

any other section of the city. I also

believe In the strict and positive en--

forcement of the laws and ordinances
'relating to municipal affairs. In other
words, desire to say, and If elected,

r will give to Ogden City an admlnis-- l

tratlon In the line of its present con- -

dition and possibilities, and shall en-s-

deavor to administer public affairs as

2J a city rather than a village." Adver-B- .

tliement.

FOR CITY AUDITOR

ARTHUR F. LARSON.

Arthur F. Larson of the Sec-

ond ward is a candidate for
nomination at the approach-
ing primary for city auditor.
Mr. Larson was born in Logan,
but has resided in Ogden
since he was three years old.

' He graduated from the Og-jde- n

High school in 1905 and
subsequently from the Normal
school of the State university.
For the next three years he
taught in the Weber county
schools and since 909 has
been a deputy in the office of
the county clerk and county
auditor in which office his rec- - f
ord as a thorough, accommo-
dating and energetic deputy is
well known.

From his connection with
the county auditor's office, he
has acquired a fund of knowl-
edge in connection with the
splendid accounting system
of Weber county, which in
every way fits him to satis-
factorily discharge the duties
of auditor of Ogdaii City.

If nominated and elected,
Mr. Lason will devote all of
his time and energy to the dis-

charge of his duties in full
compliance with the .spirit of
the commission form of mu-
nicipal government. He has
been thoroughly tested as a
public official and if nomin-
ated and elected will make a
very efficient city auditor.

Advertisement.

I BEEF EXPORTS

: MAKE BIO DROP

American Cattle No Longer
in World Commerce

Big Food Demand.(Factor
Oct. 18 Exit the Am- -

crican cattle and beef as a factor iu
I world commerce This virtually Is
I the declaration of tho United State3
I bureau of foreign and domestic com

merce. which announced today tha(
I such exports had droppet? in lees than
I a decade to a startling extent.

In 1904 the bureau's statisticians
found, this country sent cattle and

t beef abroad to the value of more than
IB twenty-fou- millions of dollars during

I. the eight months ending with August
In the corresponding eight months
this year a scant million dollars In

g such products have gone to the lard
era of the peoples of other lands

W As an aggravating act accompany
I ing the falling off in exports the Uni- -

ted States has been forced to draw
more and more largely on other coun-- t

tries for beef and beef animals, savs
the bureau. This demand for food
from outside has been met mosth by
Mexico, which, in spite of internal

I troubles, has been able to send ap-
proximately 393.000 bead of cattle In- -

to the United Stales
Despite the seeming scarcity of cat-

tle the bureau declares the prices of
beef animals have fallen steadily.

The exports are said to acknowledge
that the average housewife, after scan
ulng her butcher bill, may question
the declaration. They fall back on
the old adage, however, that "figures

I cannot lie."
j i)

I GLACIER UPSETS

M U. S. NEGOTIATIONS

Vancouver, B. C, Oct. 18 The un-- j
expected return of a glacier at Gla- -

cier bay. on the Alaskan boundary,
to Its former haunt ha? upet the ten-
tative negotiations between tbo Ca- -
Indian and the United States author-
ities.

An outlet to the seas from tho Ca-
nadian territory north of Prince Ru-- I

Put would have been provided and
would have been of considerable ben.
efit to Canadian Interests back of
the boundary' a atrip had the nego-
tiations proceeded

The location wan formerly occupied
by the Gr:ind Pacific glacier. This
Impediment removed itself some time
BBO but just as arrangements ap-
proaching completion the glacier re-
lumed and now cot'rltutes an effe-

cts tual barrier to the inlet.

IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS
GERMANS NOT UP

TO STANDARD

Students Physically Inferior to
Americans More Strong

Men in Army.

BERLIN'S STADIUM
Nothing to Compare With It

at Harvard, Syracuse or
Pacific Coast.

New York, Oct. 18 While on the
subject of the affect that American
sports and American athletics are
hiving on the world at large It Is
ir.iercastlng to note what rthur
Krnenzlcin. who has just gone to Ber-
lin to train the German athletes for
the next Olympic games, sa? of his
new charges.

Kraeuzlein, in his day was prob-
ably the best all around athlete In
this country. Since he has retired
fiom active participation in athlet-
ics he has valned considerable repu-
tation as a trainer.

Of the Germans he says:
"Physically the German student

appear to be far inferior to the
Americans. I doubt if any German
university could get together the
right material for ;i football team

Germans Enthusiastic.
'The army, howeer, provides ex-

cellent physical discipline, and I am
hoping to find strong men among the
young soldiers. The enthusiasm and
determination which the Germans are
throwing into tho work is admirable.
They are willing to work outdoors
from April to November and then put
!n the whole winter training hard
Indoors.

"The Berlin Stadium Is magnifi-
cent There is nothing to compare
with it either at Harvard. Syracuse
or on the Facific coast "

T he German Athletic commission,
which recently made a tour of the
United States, is planning to make
use of the lessons learned there Carl
Diem, head of the committee, has be-

gun a serlos of public lectures on
h.encan athletic methods illustrated

w.th moving pictures."

TANGO FOOTBALL ON

CHICAGO GRIDIRON

Chicago, Oct. 18 Tango football
has arrived at the University of Chi-
cago. The new pastime as Btaged at
the practice session at Marshall field
combines the graceful gyrations of the
modern ball room with the fiercer
labors of the gridiron and is designed
to fit the Midway candidates for trip-
ping the light fantastic toe tltleward
through the 1913 schedule

Lively footwork 1b tho basts of
Coach Stang's Argentine invention
As in the most recent developments
of the art of dancing the performers
with the nimblest extremllles and the
limberest joints win the cake. Wind,
nerve and daring are also required for
the sort, which is billed for another
tryout today, at the request of the
fans.

Coach Stagg did not patent the pas-
time with the polished floor in view,
but the maroon 6tudent6, many of
whom are proficient In the latest wrin-
kles of the grapevine, hesitation, fish
walk and reverse dip, found with Joy
that, it was well adapted to furthering
their social advance The directors
orders to Jump, slide, pivot, block and
charge were obeyed without a mur-
mur

oo

YALE CREW
CAPTAIN RESIGNS

Charles N. ("Bud") Snowdon, of
Pittsburg, who haB resigned as cap-
tain of the Yale eight oar varsity
crew Snowdon sacrificed the honor
of graduating with the class of
last spring In order to give most of
his time to aiding in the work of de-

veloping the varsity crow He was
at the end of the rowing

season, but on his return to Yale thiB
tall he has found that he will have
completed bis class work about mid-vear- .

which would render him Ineli-
gible for the intercollegiate races a
few months later This was the rea-
son for his resignation.

Snowdon rowed at stroke and No 2

last season and was considered the
strongest man in the shell. Thoma3
B. Denegre of New York, who rowed
bow last year, has boen elected to
succeed Snowdon as captain.

KILBANE TO REMAIN FEATHERWEIGHT

HSmt rPrj S$BSPf$Sm Bt'
J y jSl

Johnny Kllbane, fratherweigh".
champion of the world, whose man
agcr, Jimmy Dunn, has issued a state
ment in which he denied the stor
that originated on the coast telling of
Johnny's alleged Intention of quitting
the champion's throne with a view 10
invading the ranks of the lightweight?
Dunn declares that It would be phys

ically impossible for Kllbane to in-

crease his weight to 133 pounds and
still remain in fighting condition Th
man who discovered and developed
the Cleveland boy adds further that
the featherweight crop contains plea
ty of boys who are entitled to a
match with the champion and that the
latter will not go stale from lack of
work during the coming year.

LIVELY MILL LAST

NIGHT OF PORTOLA

San Francisco. Oct IS The twenty-roun-

contest between Jimmv Clabby
of Hammond. Ind and Mike Gibbons
of St. Paul, scheduled for next Sat
urdav night, the last nlfiht of the
Portola celebration, promises to fur-

nish the fight fans with a lively mill
The arrangements for the bout were
made by Promoter James Cotfroth.

The best man since the days of
the late Stanley Ketchel," was the
way fight fans referred to Clabby af-

ter his sensational work here against
Sailor Ed Petroskey The bell saved
Petroskey from a knockout four
time? Clabby left the ring without
a mark. Coffroth is Clabby's big-

gest booster. "That boy is the best
middleweight In tho world," said
' Sunshine Jim."

"He packs a genuine punch and he
:ave Petroskey a more thorough la-

cing than Frank Klaus did "

oo

RIVAL ASSOCIATION

TO BE ORGANIZED

Portland. Ore.. Oct. 18 The Ama-

teur Athletic Union may have a rival
association In the Northwest, Plans
are being formulated for the introduc-
tion of the European svstem ot ama
teurism in nearly every city of Im-

portance in Oregon and Washington.
Clubs will be organized and boxing

and wrestling meets put ou a regUlai
schedule. professionals
will be harred. according to plans, but
wages will be paid from the recelpt?
for all time lost by the boys during
trips

While the backers of the circuit re
fuses to come out Into the open yet.
it is known that plans have been
brewing for nearly six months, the
circuit to be patterned along the lines
of the old Caledonian clubs.

oo

GREAT RACING MEET

OPENS THANKSGIVING

Juarez. Mexico. Oct. 18 November
27. Thanksgiving day. is the date set
for the opening of what promises t0
be the greatest winter race meeting
yet held by the Juarez. Jockey club
The racing will continue for 100 days

or more
This is the fifth seasou for the

sport at this course. The first meet-
ing was held in the winter of 1909-10- ,

and ran for S2 days. The next sea-
son ran for 107 days and the third sea-so-

for lu2 days while last year it
spread over 109 days. This year It
will probably extend an even longer
period.

Many innovations have been made
for the coming season Fifty-seve-

new stalls have bec--n added to the
jt;:bles. which now continue half way
around the course It will now be
possible to house 1200 horses in the
stables. The betting ring has also
been extended out even with the grand
stand, which makes It as commodious
as any on the continent

nn

GRIDIRON CLASHES

FOR SATURDAY

Navy vs Dickinson at Annapolis
Army rs Colgate at West. Point.
Pennsylvania State vs. Washing

ton and Jefferson, at Washington,
Pa.

Michigan vs. Michigan Aggies at
Ann Aib or

.Minnesota vs. Nebraska at Lincoln.
Vanderbllt vs. Henderson at Nash-

ville
'.v Ftminster vs. Washington at St.

Louis.
Northwestern vs. Illinois at Cbam-pcig-

Perdue ru, Wisconsin at Madison
South Dakota vs Notre Dame at

Notre Dame.
Hatvard vs Holy Cros at Cam-

bridge.
Pennsylvania vs Brown at Phila-

delphia,
Dartmouth vs. Williams at Han-

over.
Yale vs. Lehigh at New Haven
Princeton vs. Syracuse at Prince-

ton.
Tufts vs Maine at Tufts Oval.
( ornell vs Bucknell at Ithaca.
Carlisle vs. Pittsburgh at Pitts-

burgh
Amherst vs. Trinity at Harttord
WeSleyan vs. Union at Schnectady.

ermont vs. Bowdoin at Burllng-too- .

Lafayette vs Swartmore at Easton
Boston college vs. St. Anselm's at

M.inobctrter.
Fonlhnm vs. St. Josephs at Ford-ha-

kjw

THE STRONGER SEX.

"Chollv and Algy participated In a
disgraceful affair In the cafe "

"Anybody hurt?"
" No."
'Then what was disgraceful about

It?"
" Why a couple of waitresses held

them apart." Washington Herald.

GIANTS BELONG

IN SlXffl PLACE

American League Superior in
Batting and Pitching Na-

tionals Pitiful Showing.

(By Monty)
New York, Oct 18 Where would

the Giants finish If they were In
the American league?' Answer They
would be lucky to f'nlsh In the first
division. Perhaps the correct guess
would be sluth place The thletlcs
showed such overwhelming superior-
ity over them lhat it is a certainty
McGraw's National league champions
are not even in the class wlfff Wash-
ington and Cleveland of the Amer-
ican and the Red Sox and White
Sox are so little behind those two
thai It Is difficult to see how the
Giants could defeat them, either in a
yhort series or In a full season s
schedule.

1 his looks rather rough on the
National league, but a little unbiased
careful thought on the subject will
convince any close followers of the
pmnant races of its truth The
main percentage In favor of the
American league just now Is the
superiority of the younger circuit In
the two principal fundamentals
batting and pitching.

Joe Tinker remarked back in Au-
gust, after he had found opportuni-
ties on a few days off to take a peek
at games of the American leaguers
that the pitchers In the Johnsonian
cficuit, taken as a body, are fully 25
per cent stronger than those of the
National leHguc and he is a National
leaguer. He made this observation
after sitting in the stands behind the
catcher and basing his Judgment not
on the amount of batting done but on
the stuff the tv.irlers put on the ball.

Matheweon Only Strong Man.
Frank ("hauce said the same thing

In September. He opined that even
the tall end Browns, with Hamilton.
Lnvsreni Wellman, Baumgardner
and other youngsters, had a hurling
staff stronger than any in tho Na-
tional with the popslble exception ot
the Giants' corps, and the Athletics
found the Giant pitchers easier than
thev did those of the Browns, with
the single exception of Christ Math-evvso-

Against the better pitching
of their circuit, the American league
batters hit twenty points harder than
did the batters of tho National league
u'ainst their weaker pitching

Connie Mark enresspd the nnininn
hi August that hh pitchinc staff was
excelled by those of at least three
other teams in the American league
It that is so and Connie Is a pretty

Ood judge In such things where
would the Giants have been if they
had been up against Walter Johnson.

Giants' Pitiful Showing
The way the Ath'etlcs showed up

the Giants was pitiful Just as ex-
pected, the pitching order of Connie
Mack was Bender, Plank a young-- 1

f't-.- (It was Bush), then Bender and
Piank again. We had expected that
Bender and Plank both would win
two games and that the youngster
would lose making it four out of five
for the Athletics It did turn out
to be four out of five for the Ath-
letics, but Plank lost his first game
and the sensational young Bush won
his But the main Idea was that the
Athletics had five d games,
whereas the Giants had only two
the ones Mathewson pitched It was
only remarkable work by Matty, cou-I'ie- d

with the breaks of luck which
he earned however, and more power
to him that caused the downfall of
I'lauk. who pitched nine scoreless In.
nlngs In that second battle of the
series, only to fall in the tenth.

While the Giants were being made
monkeys of, so was their manager,
John McGraw, hailed loudly as the
Little Napoleon of the Diamond. It
seemed that every time McGraw was
called on to do something, he did the
wrong thing The Giants would have

I

been overwhelmed anyway, of course,
even with perfect tactics on the part
of their commander, hut as It was
his poor judgment made the rout all
ihe worse. It Is about time for Mc-

Graw to go away and take for him- -

a back seat. For years he has
been proclaimed by most baseball
tans to be the equal of any manager
In tho game, some even rating him
St the top. above Mack, Clarke,
Chanoe. Jennings, Griffith He uaed
such woeful tactics In the world's
series of 1911 and 1912 that many
bpan to lose faith In him But tnls
ye;ir s exhibition has been the last
Straw that has broken all the high
opinion held of hiitr by some of his
formerly staunch admirers.

GIRL ATHLETES TO

ABANDON SOCIALS1

Chicago. Oct. 18 - Hereafter college
cirls who are members of sororities '

constituting the Pan Hellenic assocla- -

tlon, will be forced to dispense with
midweek social ng.iRempnts Dele-
gates from eighty-seve- chapters or
eighteen national sororities attending
meetings of the association, yesterday
unanimously voted for this regulation
of the life of the sorority girl. Th- -

regulation will allow postgraduates to
have one such engagement.

UTAH ELEVEN TO

MEET COLORADO

Denver: Colo.. Oct 18 The real
opening of the football season in th--

Rooky mountain intercollegiate con--

ference will be today when praellc
ally every conference college will meet
conference members of the gridiron.
Until today the onh games of merit
in the conference have been between
Colorado university and Wyoming uni-
versity and Colorado colloge of Wyo-
ming.

Utah has had only trivial workouts
and its first game o' Importance is
scheduled lor today when the team
will meet Colorado college at Colo
rado Springs, considered one of the
fastest and heaviest of the confer
ence elevens.

The game between the Colorado
School of Mines and Wyoming at
Laramie is looked upon as one which
will give a line on the comparative
strength of the most formidable con
ference teams Wyoming was beau--
by Colorado, narrowly, and by Colo
rado rollepe b a wide margin. The
Miners this season have a :ractically
new team, about which little is known,
though Its coaches are talking much
about Its speed and weight.

Colorado Agricultural college meets
Denver university at Denver today for
tho first conference game either of
them have played. Bo(h the Angels
and Ministers have been having try
Ing times with their practice games
and coaches do not seem to be wildly
enthusiastic about the showing their
teams, green for the most part, have
been maklnc

oo

WOMEN OF MANY

TONGUES IN CLUB

Washington, Oct. 18. Women of
many tonguo3 are to be included in
an luternational suffrage club to be
organized here within the Immediate
future. Plans for the new organize
tlon were laid today, and it Is to be
patterned after similar clubs now
successfully founded in London, Par-Is- .

Berlin and other important capitals
of the world Men who are favorably
disposed toward assisting their sisters
to capture the right of franchise may
be admitted to membership.

The success of the venture. Its pro-

moters declare, is assured for there
is a considerable element here in the
diplomatic service who are zealous of
universal suffrage Thfse women are

being invited to join and the respon-
ses are said to be encouraging.

Leaders in the national woman suf-
frage headquarters are preparing for
the arrival here next mouth of the
Delaware and Ne w Jersey delegations
of suffragists who will swoop dowo
on their senators and representative
in congress In the cause of suffrage.

oo

YOUNG VETERAN HERO OF WORLD'S SERIES

Eddie Collins, the sensational sec-

ond sacker and field captain of the
Philadelphia Athletics, who. although

still a youngster. In point of years,
is already called a veteran big leaguer,
lie certainly played tho part during
the recent world's series. Collins
bitted for a grand average of 421,
making eight bits, two of them triplea,
and scoring tlmee. He alio fig

ured in the scoring of many more tal-
lies, either driving thorn in himse
or advancing runners by his two sac-

rlflce hits. On the defensive Collins
stamped himself as one of the great
tst second basemen that ever played
tho game. He accepted 33 chances
and made only one error He figured
In six double plays, stole three bases
BDd did more all around hustling and
coaching than any of his team mates

WHY GIRLS PMKE
1

BEST OPERATORS

Chicaso. Oct. 18. C W McDaniel.
ho has been in the telephone busi-nc- 4

ever since lone distance talking
became practical. Id addressing ihe
annual meeting of the telephone as-
sociation, told why girls were

for boys as operators
Because they were lacking in pa-

tience the boys rvere supplanted by
the "hello girls" within two week- -

said Mr. McDaniols, w ho was In a
Kansas City telephone office when
lonv distance talking firbt became
practical.

'There were four boys in the of-

fice." ho said "On a day when it
as If every subscriber wanted

to talk over the lines at the same
lime. I walked irto the switchboard
100m and llGtenecl

"One of the boys was working fev-

erishly, when suddenly he blurted
out:

"'Wait your turn, you crazy idiot"
"Right then I reached the decision

that we would have to get girl oper-

ators if c Wished to keep our huv-nes- ;

We hired the slrls and the
trouble ceased."

oo

RECLUSE SPINSTER

WORTH A MILLION

New York. Oct. 18. A preliminary
report on the estate of Miss Sarah
Knlfcht. a recluse spinster, who died
recently in a small boarding hous
room here, indicates that she was
possessor nt more than a in lion dol-

lars In slocks and real estate in this
city. Her will divided the estato
eriualh between h"r cousins Joseph
C McLoughlin am! icorRO C M'
Loughlln of Sedalla. Mo., from whii h

place she came to New York twenty I
years ago

oo
Chicago. Oct IS. With promises

that the game will develop into a bat-

tle between their backflelds. Chicago
and Iowa were to meet today at the jj
University of Chicago. j

Both teams are comparatively weak 1

in their lines. Chicago s team out-

weighs thai of Iowa nine pounds to 1

the man. Chicago's average being j
IT'i 10-1-1 against Iowa's average of
18T Ml. Parsons and Dick are the J
men most feared by Stagg. Parsons 11
has shown himself to be a good gen- - ;flt
eral in the backficld. although
weighs only 141 pounds. K;.


